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"PATIENCE"

A patient person realizes that what others have to say is worth
listening to. A patient person is not so anxious to put forth their
own ideas over others in a conversation. We value others for what
they say and what they have to contribute.

.; Patience helps us to use rather than to protest these seemingly
"flataperiods,of life; being—ever grateful for the good times we each
have had, with anticipation fer those that lie ahead: always exercis—
ing faith and humility, companions to patience.

Do we find ourselves as youngsters chewing the all-day sucker to
intensify the gratification; or have we learned to savor and make it
last, and fulfill it's namesake? Do we as adults find ourselves open—
ing and shutting the oven door until the cake falls instead of rising?

So it is with us. If we are always selfishly measuring our well-
being to see if we are happy or gratified, we won't be.'

When we are impatient, we are neither reverential nor reflective;
because we are too self-centered.- ,. ”,

God's perfect love for us, through the plan of free agency, would
have us patient. There's simply no other way for true growth to ocCur.

May we each.take the time to be patien . " 3' '

 

 Love,

V,*;1Bishop Mackintosh
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Both Nick and Donna
are very busy and feel

\ that their work has

\ been going very well,
sofar. .5~.~avsna.

. Donna admits that:

She has been unwill-
ing to drive a car in
Australiawibecauseww
everyone drives on

     

  

the "wrong" side of,
' the street. ” *

//z ‘ The

' missionaries

can't seem to get

enough of Donna's blond brownies—-
they know where the cookie jar is

ing it filled for them.
We all send our love to the

best Mission Parents in the

world!

Pres. & Mrs. Maurice L. Watts

"PAXTON" 5 Russell Street

Wollstonecraft 2065

Box 905 Crow' 3 Nest NSW 2065

Australia "

‘Brighton.

Wisconsin
Rick survived his training at the M.T.C.,

and felt that he learned his discussions pretty
well. Thescripture memorization was more dif—

Milwaukee

ficult for him.
We said goodby to him on September 22nd at

Hethe airport and saw him off to Milwaukee.
was glad to finally be on his way.“
While attheaM.T.G., he;washable to see

Brent, Steve, andRonMCNeill,”
plus many more friends from "

He was glad to A
see somanyfriendlyfaceslié

We are waiting tohear “"
about his trip and his ex-
periences of being a "real"
missionary. ~

   

    

 
Mom Spencer Reporting

 Elder Rickwspencer
Wisconsin Milwaukee Mission

5657 BroadStreet ‘“’ ~:~«;jI-———__]

Greendale, WI 53129 g ~  
 

 

 
TexasHouston

Todd is still serving in College Station,
Texas, where is has been able to attend a

couple of A & M f00tball games on his day off.
He is hoping to get on the University ‘

of Utah football team when he gets

“K home from his mission. .
, The missionary work is going

;ia little slow right now because

ithey have baptized all the good
/;investigators and are workingon

finding more people to teach.

   
  

\ Brother Brad Reporting

Elder Todd Watts :»ggWér
Texas Houston Mission

16333 Hafer Road

Houston, Texas 77090

1 guide theway.

.Venezuela Maracaibo Mission

~1‘Apartado;10020 “ 'sU
”'Bella Vista

Venezuela Maracaibo
Calvin is very happy in his new calling as

zone leader of the Maracaibo Norte Zone. He

testifies that the Lord has been good to him

'“ _and that after the test

of faith comes the bles—

‘sings. He states that
"~ the assigned mission—

aries to Venezuela

are having

problems with

\visas--some

   

  

 

  
  

  
   ‘currently

still in the states . ‘ waiting for
visas to enter the country. .5 ' ..

’ The Spirit continues to lead them to great

contaCts--men with future leadership possibili-
t ies. He is gratefulthe Lordcontinues to

 

Mom Taylo TReporting
Elder. Galvin Taylor , “m ‘*" ,  

 

Maracaibo, Stado Zulia
Venezuela CPAOOZA   
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on;, , ZHe wasiig
thirty friends and f

a.: ,1'y

’part’of*this special time with him. We took'

  
  

 

some pictures and enjoyed rallying around lis—
tening to the Elders talk in Cantonese.

Before boarding the plane, VA r_—..iu
' embfadesnandiwet’eYes were‘a‘4 1%,
part_of the joy and love ——-
expregszdgf'ASTStéV§”"‘ ” ‘” ‘lj'
stepped to the doorway :5
of the plane, he turned

with a big smile and a wave
of farewell, then went off on

his eighteen-hour flight.
It took almost three weeks

of waiting anxiously to hear
from Steve in Hong Kong, but

a letter arrived telling us
that we could rest assured, \ ' _. 7
that everything was just fine._ ’“f‘”

Steve has a companion and two other room-

mates that he says are just great. He said
that Hong Kong is unreal——that he can hardly
believe some of the things he is seeing. He
loves it there, and they're having a lot of
success so far.

  

Mom Hansen Reporting~
Elder Steve Hansen

.Hongjfiong'Mission
' #2 Cdrnwall Street

‘ Kowloon-Tong, Kowloon

J,
J

therejcon's is t s o f

a ladies. Because F———

  g“ nongrxangg

  

Lengrflrn.»
YOURSTBIDE ‘2’

 
  
  

 

* "*‘;§We’deh / Stockholm;,. v A“..._“,..-r-w,m n .. ‘ twufiwi‘7,7,4, .5 ~-

V .-.~ "1‘, mm»;-

 

JOhn"w§sftransferre, lmar,thgee weeks
ago.fifieg aidealmar:             

5.,000)‘.;g:1c isj‘on‘
ry, just:

outside of an island.
John and his compan-

ion have been

teaching a school @
Class;

A m,

The branch

ten active mem—
bers, most of

which are older

the branch is so
small, John and

his companion play a big part in the meetings.

Even though the Swedish missionaries are
not blessed with many baptisms, their faith and
perseverence pay off by being able to come in,
contact with mani$Véop1e“and”inftouching their
lives spiritually: ”Mbst of the time they are
not able to witness the full dramatic change
the gospel brings into the lives of the people
they meet. In later years they find out their
success rate is much greater than they_ever

magmedv Mom Houskeeper Reporting

Elder John Houskeeper

Sweden Stockholm Mission
; Box 2087i57 5‘7: ‘
8-183 02 Taby 2 .g f
Sweden f

.H Happy
’ '. B i rt h d ay

' John !

”
a
w
a
y
”
.

:‘irijéhe mastheauu- ‘
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SouthCarolina Columbia1 France Parisi
Dyke has spent the past nine months of his Jay is doing really well over in the Parismission in the same place. Although 'Mission. They are finding more people tohe anticipated a new assignment, teach the gospel to, and hope to have somehe has remained in North more baptisms before long. Everyone is comingCharleston, S.C. His recent back home from vacations, so they can continueletters have a sence of urgency to teach those that they have been teaching.as the month for release is It seems that something always comes alongnearing. just as people ripen and become ready to beHe writes of his sadness when counted with those who are God's finest fruit.one of the choice families he lyéofiflqzy’ Satan comes and knocks them from the tree ofrecently baptized had their eternal life and they must start over. Satan‘ ‘ y one of the ward members. He seemsvto know the weakneSses of peo Fjust

' ; d7knowsthe strongpo‘nts ' ”” "
ntheward overtherethey

afamilies and 78 in-actiVe families, So they
have lots of work to do, bUt the membersare 3'
willing to help all they can. _,

JayAis really happy that he has chosen to
go on his mission. He feels he
has been blessedlfive:fgld, and
would encourage every young man

to prepare and

plan to serve a.

mission.

 

   
     

 

  

 

  

   

Force Base. ‘;“'
' As we read hisletters, h1s love for the

gospel and the people in SOuth Caro1ina is
evident. As a family, we are so grateful for
the way he represents the Lord. {
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Mom Brasher Reporting ,
" “' A om Bishoff Reporting

  

na columbiaMiSsion

6941-A North Trenholm Road
Columbia, South Carolina 29206

Ecuador Guayaquil
Brent will soon be leaving for Ecuador.

He feels fortunate to be able to go among the
-Lamanites who have been prepared by the Lord
to receive thegospel. .gzr:1.41«H‘gn-$;1__wgffiwaWe-» Heis studying Canada Calgary}

S‘i ,Io'OaA. hard all the time
'at tfi§44MinCTATE;47eeeeFranklin nas recentlyrenjoyed’onE’of’the”

most spiritual experiences of his mission. He
was given permission to go to Cardston to
attend the sealing of a couple from Edmonton
whom he helped to convert, Danny and Beth

, Young. Although Franklin descriued Cardston
as a "hick town," he said thetemplewas truly
gorgeous with its unique architecture and
beautiful imported wood interiors. The session
and sealing were so special, hesaid it remind-
ed him of when he first went throughthe Salt
Lake Temple.

1Elder Jay Bishoff
Paris France Mission
23 Rue Du ll

Novembre 1918

78110 LE Vesinet

France
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,lodll’”~ olt't"\
\ says there is

always something
to.do, and no

‘matter how hard

.you work, you
”still can't

. ~e - learn every—
“quently,you:canx't waste
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Mom Clawson Reportinge:

Elder Franklin B. Clawson '3 Sga;
* Canada Calgary Mission '”Ecuador Guayaquil Mission 910—70 Avenue S. w.

0881118 3750 Calgary, AlbertaGuayaquil, Ecuador Canada T2V-OP7
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Our fall Mini-classes areloads offun and so beneficial; Westill need more: sisters to
We havea quiltoneach month and it.'sa superiway to,spendanevening visiting
What a sense of accomplishment one feels when the final tie is made. Remember,

Homemaking Night starts at 7:00 with an interesting Home Management lesson, and our Mini—
classes begin at 7: 30.

tie quilts.
as we work.

V We Sincere1y_want to thank youforyour support withcookIgsforflour WardReunr n.wYo
respOnse was overwhelming andsoapprec1ated We sure-have awardefullofexcellent,

As a Presidency, we really appreciate the support of all our sisters in the Ward. Nothing?
pleases us more than to share Sunday morning with you in Relief Society, and when you
don' t attend, you are truly missed.

* * 7':

In order to help you set your goals to improve your physical well—being, I
have come up with this system:

1. You set your own goal, writeitsdown, and handit tome in anenvelope.Itmust
be something in addition £6 what you aredoing nowfor exerciSe. Italsomustbe
done at least three times a week.

2. If you do this faithfully until the end of May, I'll treat you to a dinner at my home.

More about this in Relief Society.

 
7% i:

    

 

, gsheaw111enjoy Re 1e£wSoaee
"§_é§n-birdIandhaswh ‘

away from the valley andwon 'tbéwith us eachweek>~Theyare 0a
theschool of nursing at WeberStateCollege inOgden;*
-scholarship to attend college inOregon.

5':

5

{We69/ 5/é)(4:961
During the month of September we had the privilege

of welcoming our Young Adults into Relief Society.'”I
‘ They are so special and a real aSset to our organization
‘\ Joining with us each week will be: Jenny Lindquist, who

' \ is attending Utah Technical College to study Commercial
.‘:Art and working at Casa Del Sol; Kathy Weenig, also
' attending Utah Technical College with a full scholarship
iin the field of Business Management and Accounting; and
Jacque Hansen, who is working for Security Natioual Life
Insurance Company as a secretary. Also, Andrea Glad haw

Ielbeen visiting her brother andSister-1n-law back East

  

  
  

  

   

-Two youngwomen in this age group ar

Our next Homemaking Night is October 13th. Plan to be*there!

  

  

                

  

  

  

  
  

Oks.

Lou Jean Middleton, President
* * * * k * * k k * k * k * *

RELIEF SOCIETY RECREATION

, 7711 EarleneSpencer/Recreationifieaderr
* V*‘ * , .i* *

 

"I DON' T CARE HOW MUCH YOU KNOW UNTIL I KNOW HOW MUCH YOU CARE'"   

 

  Do you cane?

  

Inactive Monmona and ”°”’“°”m°"‘~““hé»iihéfffieg§ "0 one 4, I?: cakes

Do you cane?  

 

Joyce Skidmoae
Activation/Miaoionany Leaded    
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1:; Young I/Vomem
’ Our Young Women andYoung Men'sOpening social was a g

,// lot of fun. We went swimming and had refreshment at the ’
_/’ Cottonwood Spa.

Butler Banner

 

      

    

 

We would like to congratulate Heidee Wilson, Julie
Spencer, and Heather Glad for participating in State 4-H
contests.    
   

  

   

We are excited to have Jennifer Major graduate from
Primary.and‘enter into the Young womens organ1zat1on.r We54

   

 

 

,11 MWAnother one of our very special children have made 1
the proper decision to join the Church and take upon them '

ovenants.made1at haptism.nge11ndaSchulz1was1bapt1zedi
. n con 1rmed a memberof the churchbyher fat‘her: the f1rstweek-“
end in September. we are very proud of her.

_ Our Primary is getting smaller!
\ Two more of our young people have
turned twelve this month and have gone \\\‘7;‘__r_1’—”
on to their Mutual and Priesthood activities.

' On September 10th Willy Ta lor turned twelve and was
advanced into the Priesthood. Then, on September 21 Jennifer

‘Major turned twelve. Jennifer will now be working with the
young ladies in MUtualinstead of“ ‘ _
{proud- ofJennifer forcompletingt
Award. It is a speCia «award eaéh-c ild-can
advancement where they are setting their own goals and

accomplishing them in four areas of the gospel. Congratulations to both of you!

‘ ’We would11ke to thank Jan Price for herserv1c‘"1n1our_Pr1mary.v Shehas beenour
inservice leader for most of- this calendar year. Her l-essonsy
we enjoyed her spirit in our organization very much "
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I Scouts?
_ The Boy Scouts haVe been very busy this summer working on advancementsand other Scout activities. ‘ "fir

 

   

 

  
  

At our recent Court of Honor many of the boys received awards:

    
  

Danny Hansen - Scout Badge Brian Cloward — Second Class
Chris Kartchner - Tenderfoot Gavin Decker — Second Class
Greg 0st1er — Second Class Brett Barker - First Class    mDrew_Glad - Second Class Danny Cloward - Star
Greg Stay - Second Class Willy Taylor - Star

_ Brian Reeves — Sec0nd Class . Emerson John e Life
a

  

  
  

    
  

 

     

  

  

   

‘”Ai§6*tfli§ summer we had a few of the boys complete the Great Salt Lake Council Leadership.1Course known as Silver Moccasin at the East Fork of the Bear. Those who successfully ‘—m9‘ .(_ completed this very excellent course include Danny Cloward, Willeraylor,..VI???” and Emerson John. Drew Glad also attended part of that course as aspecialgguestflof~the.Council,Course.Director._. .- v~~.mfi:i;M’“*fi
fiéét of“ the

'l-l \\ ff"

 

  

    

  
  

 

  

 

  

   

    

  

couts and Varsity Scouts attended a fall camp in the
'Westhesert.on September 24th and 25th where they participated in
firearms safety. This included rifle and shotgun, and an opportu-
nity to shoot a Black Powder gun.

 

The Scouts of Troop 311 are on the move!

Dave Glad Reporting

7 CUbWSCOUtSJ
A Cub Pack Meeting was held on Wednesday, September 22nd,

under the direction of Richard Barker, Cubmaster, and Dick
Price, Assistant Cubmaster. It was planned on an Indian
rtheme, and the room was decorated with seVeral Indianfart

_5. ,r facts. As the boys came in, their fades were painted w
"war paint," and then they were directed on making "ku sticks,"7whichkfl

“were traditionally used by Indians to display emblems Of their achieve;
hments: :The boys decorated their own sticks by lacing them with leathegz

grvthong, then adding beads, a bear claw, rabbit fur-H °' ' V "L
disince'thére‘iS'a law against using real eagle f
ithja_loOk~alike.r For refreshments the boys werelid?’Ind_ian"f'drinks.f * .- »

   

   
&.

     
  

  

    

 

  
 

Y‘ qthank; to Richard and Dick for a welleplanned.meeging _Thanks a
érfland Lynn;Barker, Den Mothers, and to Terry-Hansen,1Webelereadef;,fordithe Cub Scouts flfiThe e areiabout,twe1ve boys now enroyled is _urflorg

7§e looking forward to havingfimbre new eight-year-olds jdifi us sbgn.w

Lynn Barker Reporting A 7‘wwwwmwwsswwwswwwsswwwwss 
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“Briefs f
 

Ward members recently sustained or released;
Released: Donna Taylor, Y.w. 2nd Counselor
Sustained: Judith Meldrum, Y. W. 2nd Counselor

Roy Tea, Church Magazine Representative
Barbara Tea, Church Magazine Representative
Tim Herzog, advanced to Priest
Willy Taylor, advanced to Deacon

4-...4‘nw‘4

Two of the young
men in our ward

were married in
September. 0n L

 

.Rapparentlymalfunctionedand theyweretforcedago

‘Ryan Denise,»" T
t'20th..Theyals ‘
.named Ham1lton, wh6iste year6613,

crashes around the country recently, and unfortu-
nately on September 25th our own Monty Montgomery
was in one of them. Heand a co-pilot were flying
a new Forest Service chopper over the city when it

 ‘crash—land in a po dt' Both men suffere6bat
juries, and Monty is scheduled for surgery to
remove a bone fragment on the 29th. ‘

Our prayers are with you, Monty, for a speedy
recovery!

WELCOME
A hearty Third Ward WELCOME

  

   

Steffensen Drive (on the corner
by the highway). Rod has been
gemployed by Mountain;Bell for the

  

  dealing with busines6 syste s.-
3 Rod was born in Oklahoma and has

cosmetics.f

   ys-‘i’II211%

Courtney, who is four. we hope the Renni
joy their new nome and neighborhood, and that everyone
will help them feel welcome here. 

’ tClark Houskeeper
e _

There have been anunusual number of helcopterywnvé;

september 3rd,

‘Ww/n’m/A i

   

 

  

   

   sweetheart Cindy Crider.f7“r
Congratulations and best wishes

toboth happy ebuples!

 

  

 

  

  

 

   

 

  

girl was born to Edith and
Dustin Trapier, and they
named;her Chantial.

Little Chantial and
~her parents are now
living at the home of
Edith's parents, Grant
and Merilyn Houskeeper.

_ Congratulations} , ,»

6baby  

 

 

 

  

   
     

    

 LiME stfiSH  

  '_ 1 can (16oz. ) grapefru1t‘sect1onsjn*
f1 Can(13oz. )crUshed pineapple '

' “ 6ozLfrozen limeade cone “" ‘{

 

 

 

   
    

  

  

 

    
 




